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THE STO*ri Kitty
eom«» to Ibe suburban hem* of
for brother. B« Graham, atad
hit wife, Pel, to r*cup«raU
from her «vdd*n tliverc* from
Collin* Bilbo**, • m«te«rically
•ucc«*»fiil yount lawyer.

• * •
V

Kitty lay rigidly wakeful. It

she didn't read, altho she pre-
tended to. When Celling came in
around 11, she was»in bed look-
ing blindly at a magazine. She
yawned to indicate that *he
didn't feel talkative. Collins
looked tired. Kitty thought hit*
eye fell more gratefully on his
bed than on her.

juy lay njjiuiy w.-vnu.. ., "Tough break," he said. "But
the faint but just distinguish- you know, Kitty, I didn't get that

• murmur from Ben and Peg's raise for my -rood look*,
room »hat did it to her. I "How narrow-minded of your

Loving and losing. What you superiors, said Kitty.
didn't know didn't hurt you. but Colling dropped off a shoe with
wha t vou'd had and then had to ereat relief and remarked rather
learn to get along w i t h o u t h u i t coldly that, of course, it was a
plrntv. That faint murmur from nuisance he had to work lor a
another room, two people to - ' l iv ing , but after all they had to

was heavy pun- live.
"That." said Kitty, "is an open
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And she hadn't slept well for a question. Do we live, is what I

long time. She kept remembering, ask myself.
th.nVs and trying to puzzle out I "W hat do you call ,t?" demand.
all the reasons why things had cd Collins abruptly exasperated.
gone wrong. She could see some, "1 haven t quite decided-
of them, but thev didn't add u p * With that she put the magazine
to the whole answer. on the bed-table and composed
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Concert Violinist Cueiti
On Stage Door Canteen
The concert violinist Yehudi Menuhin, the ****** M-MH-*

Calleia and the comedienne Patsy Kelly top the fueat list at the
Door C'antep"," on Friday at 9:30 p. m.,>over Station WABC.
Lytell presides in his cuctomary assignment as «ast«i> «f ••••••
and Raymond Paige conducts the orchestra.

Mis. Nellie H. Twele of Baltimore, the "Navy Mother of M4*V will
tell the mothers of America how1

their gong and daughters fare in
the various branches of the Naval
Mrvice when «h* conies aboard ss
ureciftl gue»t OP. the WJZ broad-
cant of "Meet Your Navy" Friday
"t 7::!0 p. m.. EST.

(let on board for laughs! Jimmy v
Purant<» and Garty Moore set up ^Cf
a railroad business to unravel the
t i a v p l

Home Front
Forecasts

R>T

mcouldn't, were the little th.ng^ that them spoke again, even after the
must have pointed like arrows to ! room was dark.
trouble ahead To the really hi* . Kitty sat bolt upright. This time
danger signals of last November. >n the chilly silence of Doremus
November deemed almost fu i the r -lark. She was funou, at her
away than the dazed happiness of -.craxen mind for delving into the
sudden love, the wedding commo- pa.^t.
tion that was over th.ee years1 She snapped on the light and
•«av. Last November seemed t n - , l o o K for the book shed brought
other age. not ju«t a few months i was too cold toother age. not jun a lew mum.,, ^r^ but it was too cold to
awav Before she was divorced, read. She got up and plodded

- Before Pearl Harbor. ar°und h_untlnK l°r asPlrln'
Kitty remembered lying awake

on another night, in November.

I j i iv i i ivni^, A V I a^-pi i i ' i*

(To Re Continued)

"Tonight," Collins had an-
nounced with determination at
breakfast. "I'm coming home for
dinner l ike a Christian. 1 don't
care what breaks loose it can
vait unti l morning."

"That's the old common sense
beginning to percolate again.'' Announce
Kitty had approved. "Welcome «"»uu"«'c

home. All is forghen- No ques-
tions asked. Have them send you
back in a plain wrapper, darling.'

E\er since the middle of sum-
mer Collirs had been busier
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RED RYDER — ONLY A WOLF— By FRED HARMAN
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Candidacies
Putnam-co Posts

For
ALLEY OOP—IT'S A PANIC! BY V. T. HAMLIN

(lima Mtwc Baraan)
OTTAWA, Feb. 18—Three Re-

in candidates for Putnam-

to dishke. And for the past few
weeK«. between still more VIVh-
intrton. and more evenings of
working. Collins had hardly been
home except to sleep.

Late in the afternoon she set1

assembly. JO .
of t mon-tp is running for cler*
of courts. Hurley Hook of \ an
Buren-tp is a candidate for coun-
»>' commissioner.

Veach is an attorney and
aboutVranpinfTthe "stage for Col-| farmer. HP is a graduate of
lins' reunion with home life. She, Ohio Northern university and has
set the table herself for a party, practiced law for many years in
a real party, for two. She enjoyed Kalida. For the last 15 years he
making herself look fe.=ti\e, too, 'a lso has been manager of a large
and put on a dull gold-colored farm near Kalida.
affair that a good shop had per- Both Jones and Hook have
euaded her was just the thing for been active in politics in their
intimate evenings at home. home communities. Jones is a

By 6 o'clock everything was number cf the Putnam-co fair
more than ready. In fact the board while Hook has been a
bucket of melting ice cubes had;sohool board member for several
been returned to the refrigerator years_
and Kitty's enthusiasm was be- Announcement also was made
ginning to melt around the edges, here today of the delegates se-

lected by the Putnam-co Hepub-
lican Central committee for the
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES —IT WORKS, TOO— BY EDGAR MARTIN

too. The telephone rang.
"Kitty," said Collins, an edge

of irritation on his voice. "I can't i gtatf»
make it. There's no use waiting! Thf,
dinner. But I'll be home
time during the evening."

"That's nice.' said Kitty, with

arp nr. Mrs
Clift

eoccn DCAPU CIIDDI ICCSPEED BEACH SUPPLIES

. c. W. Fogle.
some Myrtle Edwards. Arnold Lauer

- ̂ u* *r°g D HO" CorTkw" ,.
. Tr0yer, J. D. Jones and Harry Collar.

even, silky control while her eyes
gazd upon a table foolish with ARMY USES COLOR TO
flowers, candles and silver. j

"What? Look, why dont you |
take yourself to the movies or'
something1?" . (

"Why don't I?" inquired Kitty
pleasantly.

"Why don't you what .
"That's the otie^tion,"

Kitty.
There was a fraction of a min-

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 18 —
^Tpj _ jj,e Army said today that
paint was playing a major role in
reducing: the beachhead confusion

agreed ^ an invasion oera-any invasion opera-

c;, Fred A McMahon, com-
Utes silence, kitty could almost mand the Philadelphia ord-
fecl the pressure at Collins end district, said that in past

the wire, and a weary impa- onprations boxes and containers
under

d. "Army ordnance ha? elim-
"it i*= i=n"t inated 103 superfluous shades and

i.o-, ' "' standardized 72 colors."
There was another pause. As! When the all-out offensive

tho. if Collins had had time, he'd against the mainland of Europe is
have said more. But he didn't launched, each branch of the
hove time." armed sen-ices wijl have a distm-

"See you later." he said. "We'll guishing color for its shipments.
talk then.'* i Likewise, bombs of varying types

"Maybe!" thought Kitty rebel- will have a particular identifying
liou=ly.' but she said good-by po- color to facilitate their handling
litelv and hung up. in the confusion of battle.

• * * ' _—_ —-
Kitty didn't go to the .movie?:' Maine was part of Massachu-

ahe didn't call anybody up; and setts until 1S20.

WASH TUBBS—DOUBLE TROUBLE— By LESLIE TURNER
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(Toociles Bongschnook) Emerson
turns up as « harassed traveler,
to whose problem* Jimmy and
(>arry play a double barrelled Mr.
Anthony. Moore offers another of
his comic songs, and Georgia Gibbs
sings "Became Mucho." Roy
Rarity's orchestral highlight is
"Sapphire."

"The Case of the Princess
Charming," guspenseful mystery
charged with international spies,
the theft of crown jewels and po-
litical intrigue, occupies the de-
ductive powers of portly super-
sleuth "Nero Wolfe" during the
broadcast Friday at 6 p. m., EST,
over WJZ.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 18
E«t«rn War Time P.M.—Subtract On»

Hour for CWT., 2 Hr«. for MWT.
(Clinngfi in frogramt as listed due to

correction* hy networks made too
late t<r incnrporate.J

t 15—Portia Faces "Lift, Drama—nbe
Dick Tracy, a Detective Serial—blu
Ti Be Announced (15 minutes)—cba
Aich le Andrews, Kiddies Serial—mbs

I 10—Just Plain Bill. Dramatic—nbo
Th» Landt Trio. Singing Along—cb«
The Jack Armstrong Serial—blu-ea»t
The Sea Hound in repeat—b'u-weH
Chick Carter. Detective Serial—mba

t (.'.—Front Pas* Farr«!l Serial— nbo
Captain Midnight's Serial—bill-east
American Women. Drama Series—eb«
Seilal Series for Kiddles—mbs-basie

( no—News Report for 15 wins.—nbo
Chlldien's Dramatic Skit, Daily—blu
Qulncy Howe and News Time—cba
Pra>er; Comment on Ui« War—mba

6 la—Serenade to America: Talk—nbo
I'nptaln Tim Healy, Spy Story—bin
Lyn Murray Chorus. Orchestra—eba
Dancing Music For 15 Minutes—robs

6 .".0—Jerl Sullavan'» Song Show—cb«
Jack Armstrong's repeat—blu-west
NPWS Time and Volney Hurd—mb»

t 45—Lowell Thomas ft IS'ewsca«t—nbc
Henry J Taylor Comment—blu-baslo
C<tpt. MidnlRht In repeat—blu-west
•Wi.rld News and Commentary—cb«
Repeat of Kiddies Serial—other mb»

7 00—Fr»d Waring's Time—nbc-baslo
JCero Wolfe's Detective Drama— bltt
"I Love a Mystery," Dramatic—cb»
Fulton Lewi?. Jr., Comments—mbi

7 15—\Vor!d War via Broadcast—nbc
Dateline, War Corresponfisnts—cb»
Th« Johnson Family, a Serial—mbs

7 lo—Troplcana Out of Chicago—nbe
Lone Ranger Drama of ths West—blu
It's Friday on Broadway—cbl-batle
Dancing Music Orchestra—ebz-Dlxi*
To Be Announced (80 mlns.)—tnb»

7 45—Kaltenborn and Comment—nbe
8 no—Lucille Manners ft Concert—nbe
The Kate Smith Variety Show—cbs
To Be Announced (IS minutes)—blu
r>cll Brown News Comment—mba

I l ->—The Parker Family. Drama—Wa
Fulton Oursler News Answers—mbi

1-30—All Time Hit Parade Tunes—nbe
M«et Tour Navy. Great Lake*—bla
Frr»dom of Opportunity, Drama—mb»

g ss—Five Minutes News Period—cba
t oo—Abe Lyman'a Waltz Time—nbc

Gang Busters' Anti-Crime Play—blu
Friday Night's Playhouse—cbs-basl
Gabriel Heatter and Comment—mb»

8:15—Bob Rlpley Fifteen Mini.—mba
9 30—PeopI* Are Funny, a Qulx—nbc
Spotlight Bands. Guest Orehes.—bUl
That Brewster Boy. Dramatic—«b
Double or Nothing. Qula Show—mb

9-55—Flv» Minutes Drama Time—cb
10.00—Amos and Andy In Comedy—nbo

Garry Moor* * Jimmy Durante—cb
John W. Vaadercook Comment—bin
Xew York Bout Broadcasting—mb»

10:15—Listen to t-ulu and Songa—blu
10-30—Bill Stern Sports * Gtfests—nbo

Stage Doer Canteen and Variety—cbs
Concert Orchestra and Soloist—blu

10 4»—To Be Announced (IS ra.)—nbe
U on— New* for is Minutes—nbc-basie

The Fred Waring repeat—nbc-west
News. Variety Dance 2 b..—cb» * blu
Comment. Dane* Orcn. (2 hr.l—mb»

11:15—Lat» VarUty With News—nb«

Br ANN 8TEVICK
investigators for the Of*

Civilian Requirements be-
«kins questions in 4»M5

—V._H, many housewives
.,.'t wait to be queried spedfk-

My about shortages of wash tube,
nils or clothespins, bat meBttent-l
lem in answer to the first qoe»>
on: "What are some of the short-
ges that are bothering you mottf
They brought up these thw»

tf>ms again by pronouncing their
carcity one of the definite ineo»>
eniences. Wash tubs were thirl
n the list of items which people

were unable to buy, pails wet*
fth. and clothespins were serf-
nth.

If you were among the 18 pet
ent who shopped for a pait or
tucket during the three month*}
^receding the survey, you had lea
ban half a chance to find one*

Demand was three times M great
n farms, and two-thirds of the

unsatisfied demand was in the
outh. Of the 6 per cent of the

people who wanted new wash-
wards, half of them failed to find
•Tie. More than twice as many .
leople shopped for a washtob.
)nly about one-fifth of them could
find a suitable one, and they re-
ported the shortage a definite tap
lonvenience.

There is a happy conclusion t»
this story of washday woe, how-
ever, because manufacturers of
pails, tubs and boilers have haft
>ig increases in materials allocated
to their nse. On January 7 ttt**
quotas of iron and ateel wart
brought up to 92% per cent of
their usage in 1941. For the P***
year, manufacturers have bem al-
lowed 50 per cent of pmiout
usage, before that only 10 per cent
—so civilian supplies should B»J
about doubled in 1944. "

Washday no longer should to
Blue Monday for the 2» per cent
t.f people who reported they h*d
trouble buying laundry soap. Ad-
ditional amounts of soap are beta*
manufactured by using mow
of which there is plenty, instead
of scarcer materials. Mich of «•
unsatisfied demand for Unndry
soap was for flakes or powdanj.
Since more resin can be put into
these forms of soap than into toiW
soap, manufacturers m»y m»»
more flakes. .

Clothespins also torneanp

| FOOTBALL STAR

HORIZONTAL
.,1,5 Pictured fa-
C. mous football
!> star
f 9 Cravat
•10 Always
, 13 Ocean
• H Weary
'15 Space
16 Prince
18 Half an em
19 Pavmt?

substance
20 Fw«1
21 Musical not*
•22 Era
24 Vim
25 S1»iZh
2«T)ry
30 Dawn (comb,

form)
31 Rhode Island

(abbr.)

VERTICAL
1 Inject bites
2 Ventilate
3 Encounter
4 12 months
5 B&ast
6 Employs
7 Jewel

11 Very
end (abbr )

12 Electrical en-
gineer fabbr)

14 Beverage

cloth
24 .lumps***! type 37 Exist
26 Evrr <pr**t.)
27 Put OTI

28 Part of circle 41 Escape
29 Riv*.- (Sp.) « Measures of
32 Number length
33 Aluminum

35 Either
36 He i« fanwus

for his perfect

43 Domesticated
animals

49 Sodium

POPEYE—FIGURES DON'T LIE!

. OSC îR. U1E 0)ltL -SEE tF
HAVE AMV MIND AT AUU-
SUPPOSE HOU1L

7M4D 3 ARE

KITE-FLYING TRICK
PROVES AID TO MAJOR

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Feb. 18 —
(UP) — There are more ways
than one to skin a cat.

This evidently was the adage
in Maj. Jeff S. Henderson's mind
when he went "fishing" in the'air
to get what he wanted.

A mixup in the flagpole ropes
at the Fort Worth Quartermaster
Depot, where Major Henderson is
director of civilian personnel, had
caused the flag to be stuck at the
top of the pole.

Guards couldn't climb the pole
and the fire department refused
to try a ladder because a high

among the top •nor****~i**'
with mow people to »• ?••***
able to find them than fa *»•
sections, and a fairly general mp
satisfaction with those »""*2i
substitutes for the W*1 J™
springs. However, there snu m
no official program for mom «r
better clothespins. ._
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Julia U. Logan

place ot »••»»/«•:•
.. tak«

day — _
filed Ma w~ -
tb. Court ofCwnmoB-
len County. OW* b«lB«

' He attached a cardboard and
fishhooks to the flag line. The \ publication
wind bl»w the hooks up to the
flar. and after several attempt*
the fair was pulled down, ee-
cur»'y fastened t" the hooks.

from
„„ — tills "Sj???.
JOHN A I^OGAJ**

By Francl. ?-**r*ln.in» AttT.
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BLONDIE—DRONE IN THE BEEHIVE By CHIC YOUNG K Of
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Ohi".

SOTICE
L*p Sark inner will t*X«

that there t- fll*« **'' 17t!J,*iL*f
F.bmarv. !?»«. in th* .Col2SS?

t «J Alien Connty. OMo
. Ohio. » 3

whl-h I* that
,«rc»<l from th« defendant •• ***

39 Farm
irnplement

.̂ .SO Credit (abbr.)
52 Farewell!

34 Chicken pen
37 Every
39 Cheer
40 Of U-etbinf
41 Dislant
43 He is now

with & •— ̂
team

46 Bad
4ROr)e time
51 Urn
S3 Before

(54 Dash
If 5 Evening b-e-
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.TflTn»< A t inff i 'h of B'ufftnn vn
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